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DON'T SUFFER FROM ERIN’S GREEN ISLE STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL AGENTSSTILL TREASURED. WANTEDHEALING 
POWER OF PINE

An army officer in charge of a native 
district in South Africa presented to 
Ihe Kafir boy who acted as his parti
cular servant a pair of strong, heavi’y

to take order»ALL WINTER for

Made-tb-Measure ClothingNEWS BY MAIL I ROM IRELANDS HOW T1IE BRITISH OFFICER TAKES 
SHORES. If you have ever taken a walk through nodod army bools, 

a pine forent, you will remember how. ai- The boy WQS delighted with the gift,

. . . . . . . . . .  —. -. . . . . . . . . N»—- o„, a a. IgiSIgW £ SSB5 BH
Thousands of men and women Buffering oral days afterward he strutted proud- 

froro lung and bronchial affections, but iv nlvmt z. = mn „,i|h ihem whose circumstances prevent them from Vi . a ^ l™‘
seeking renewed health in the pine foreetfl, did of liK week he appear-

Sciatica is neuralgia of the sciatic ,, - n„rr. ... , , can bo relieved and cfcred in their own ed as usual with bare feet, and the.
. Its oriuui is generally rheuina- , fiou,cn cagie ana a young perc Not one several friend’s among homo hy using virgin oil of Pino (pure), i^ots tied roun<i his neck 
and is Ihe direct result of taking £niio lalcon have recently been pie- Army officer* wlihrn the wr iter has con- ,,hi.s preparation contains all the health-

lhiK lllA aisz-iLSp iv sen ted to tiie Dublin zoological gardens, <,n «he suivi rot onn throw anv BT!n,K >’r1op',rtie8 of the forest trees, and1-or this H-ason Ute disease is , H.liovn that lho mis- , u. ,* me S.Hy. 0 Uitovv any w,n break up a cold in 24 hours and cure you wear your bools?
lho Irish pol.ee believe that the mis- hght on the mysterious measures token any cough that is curable, it is also a per- smjyu for voit’"

sing regalia of Ihe Order ol St. I alrick j.y me wur Office in connection witn fpf!t neutralising ugent for uric add. and
is still h.dden sornewhero in the Island officers of a certain famous light a,fford.e "Pcedy relief in eases of rheuraa-

stnnc Hoin,, luVnn to imnrv.v* Ihe Ollipcrs Ol a U-lia n IUIIIOUS Hgiu tifllU, lame-bark, or other affections result-blcps arc bung taken to Improve Inc cavalry leguuenl which have caused jnkC from disordered kidneys.
a great deal of discussion Loth in and Put up only in half-ounce viols, each Se
oul Of Service circles. Five Officers cur6,f ln a round wooden case, the
have bi en suddenly placed on hall- on 0f Piae compound pur^ prepared only 
pay without any reason boiilg assigned, by Leach Chemical Co.. Cincinnati. 0. 
tljough, at 1.!:e same tone, ihoso holding 
extra-regimental appointments have 
linen parmi lied to retain them, says 
Ixmdon Answers.

JTlneet line In the Dominion. Good Commission, 
Full infoiiBYtioir

HIS “CRUEL."
Eeaû This EvicLenue and Begin To

day to Cur j Yourself With 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills. Army — The Most 

Drcuded.
Interest to Irish-

YOUR OVERCOATSmen.
!■< fkM Suite would look better dyed. If no erne 
ef ours le your town, write direct Montreal, Bo* ISI

BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING CO.
nerve.
Usm “Hello!” said his master. “Why don’t

Are they tooijrooio-
ÆEeommonly known as “sciatic rheuma-
^Hhfem.”

Thoro is only one thing more pain
ful tonn sciatica and that is the treat-
mont of it, as practised. The sicken- Belfast schools, Lor this purpose the 
ing burning of the Ccsfi is only ena of oeuncil b now endeavoring to raise 
the forms of cruelty empteyed by the
cid school doctors, and all too often At LreUyard, Carlow, recently there 
this is ent.rely vain for the relie! gain- <*«ed on Ihe same day two twins, named 
p,i in but lemixuarv Mulhall. Their remains were interredIt is a s!LnUfic Lt that the major- Li a single grave, 
lly of sciatica cases result from ex- The Irish Nationalists are uneasy over 
posure to cold when the patient is in rumor that Sir H. Campbell-Banner- 
an anaemic or bloodless condition, *n man is to retire ond be succeeded by 
which live nerve is literally starved. It Mr. Herbert Asquith, 
needs no argument to show any rea- Jealous of Glasgow claiming Ihnt Txvrd 
son able person that a starved nerve Kelvin was a Scotsman, Belfast, his 
cannot be fed by Ihe application of a native cVy, is already taking stops to

erect a Kelvin memorial there.
lord Sha.tesbury, the late Lord Mayor 

of Belfast, was recently presented with

Ifppr, jftwtOrr tn w-11 at lp<*nK**ch. When flftfcl Njé

mi ura. co., providence, r.i, u.ll

“Oh, no sah," replied the Kafir, “they 
plenty big. Berry nice boats, sah, but 
nc good for walking or running. Make 
urn felluh too much slow, sah. 
boots now for wear in bed.”

TAKE AU. THE CREDIT.
First Voler Some political candidates 

arc very ungrateful after being elected 
U- office.

Second Voter—ThaVo right. They 
no sooner land than they Login to think 
they did it themselves.

-

office, and 1he Jocular “subs.’ received 
what Ls called “a telling-off" in Army 
circles.
demned to wear their uniforms toa- 
tlnually, except at such times as they 
were in bed, for a stated period. Such 
an order very rightly caused an ouU 
cry from naval and military men, who 
have always looked ujion his Majesty s 
uniform as a badge of honor, and not 
a brand erf disgrace.

AN OPEN FIELD.
“It is easier to be good than great,1’ 

remarked the moraliser.
“Yes," remarked the demoralizer, 

“cno has less opposition."

In addition, they were oun-
MYSTER10US MET! tODS.

Truly the War Office moves in a my
sterious way in its disciplinary mo 
thods with the commissioned ranks. 
One of Hie duties devolving on an offi
cer commanding any unit la the pre
paration at certain periods of that bug- 
tear of lho regimenial officer—the con
fidential report In this document the 
oolinei puts on record his own opinion 
of the officers serving under him—not 
only in their military capacity, but also 
In their private character.

Whereas, according to the spirit of 
English justice, every citizen is assumed 
to be innocent till lie has been proved 
guilty, the British officer not only lias 
i;< opportunity of defending himself 
against any unfavorable remarks in 
tte oorifidenh'Bl report, but he is even 
denied the knowledge of what the said 
remarks amount to. The confidential 
report passes straight from the com
manding officer to the War Office* The 
commanding officer is but human, and

Known to Thousands. Parmclce'a 
VegetabjtK'Pms regulate the action of 
the secretion», purify the blood and keep 
the stomach and bowels free from de- 
Ifdertous matter. Taken according to 
direction they will overcome dyspepsia, 
eradicate biliousness, and leave the di
gestive organs healthy and strong to 
perform their functions, 
are well-known lo thousands who know 
1 y exporVoice how beneficial they are 
in giving tone to the system.

THE STRENUOUS LIFE.
Nature will hare her compense.tlone. Otff- ~ 

overworked bdtlics and oervee require w* , 
cuperatlon and rest. The longer the delay 
the greater the price. Before too late try 
the tonic influence of the Mineral Sait 
Springs. The ‘‘8t. Catharines Well for . 
nervous troubles, rheumatism and allied 
diseases, appeals to those desiring relief 
and absolute convalescence. Write to J.
D McDonald, District Passenger Agent, 
Grand Trunk Railway Bystem. Toronto, 
tor illustrated descriptive matter.

hot Iron to the outer flesh, 
deaden the sciatic pain tor a lime, but 
it will not cure sciatica.

Asolute rest ia itie best aid to proper ff(?64!om of the city by the council 
medical treatment. Rest and Dr. Wil- 01 corporation. 

jMa^nis’ Pink Pills, which actually make The Alexandra graving dock at Bei- 
■w blood and thus feed the starved fasl. which has been closed to traffic 
^^■rvo, will cure most cases. f0T more than two years. Is now ready

Mr. H. W. Await is one of the lead- lo receive vessels of ihe largest class.
The Dublin Exposition closed with

The

It may

WEST AFRICAN BETROTH AI. S.
In some parts of West Africa the girls 

have long engagements. On tin) day 
of their birih they are betrothed to a 
boby boy a trifle older than themselves, 
end at the age of twenty they are mar
ried. Tho girls know of no oilier way 
of gelling a husband, and so they arc 
quito happy and satisfied. As wives 
they (u d pal terns of obedience, and lho 
marriages usually turn out successes.

Their merits

DECEPTIVE.1ng merchants of Hemford, N. S.
few years ago he was a great sufferer *ieavy losses to tho promoters, 
from this excruciating trouble. Ho says: deficit already exceeds £100.000.
“The attack was so severe that I had full loss will fall upon the guarantors, 
been off work for some time,
cords of my legs were all drawn up stringency, the Belfast linen merchants 
end I could only limp along with toe nrc experiencing l ard times. Already 
did of a stick. The pain I suffered was the failure of one big firm is rumored, 
terrible. I was In misery both day and * The Belfast council will shortly In- 
mght. Every movement caused me troduce a bill into Pari ament tor the 
such pain as only those who have been purchase of the Comehill and White-
tortured wilh sciatica know. I was well tramway system. The price to be any errors and omissions on his part- 
treated by several doctors, but they did Pti‘d Is £00,000. may be very detrimental to the pro.%-
not help me a bit. In fact I almost Because he issued base florins Henry peefs of his subordinate, wlvo is per- 

an to think my condition was hope- Holland was recently sentenced to three tectly helpless In the matter.
, when Dr. Williams' Pink Pills were years' imprisonment nt the Dublin quar- Placing upon naif-pay Ls a very or- 
ughl to my notice. I got a half 1er sessions. The coins were made of dinnry disciplinary measure, and may 

dozen boxes. I had used the entire Britannia metal. \ be applied to all commissioned ranks,
quantity before I found any benefit. But A man named Igor was committed It will bo rememtoeted that a short time 
vivas encouraged and got a second half at the Longford Assizes, charged with r.go a world-famous general was placed 
dozen boxes, and before these were all having almost beaten one Thompson on half-pny as a result of an indiscreet 
gone every vestige of the trouble had to death with a pairrof tongs. Igor after-luncheon speech, 
disappeared. Not only this, but I was had previously otained notoriety ns a half-pay may be brought Luck to the 
Improved in health In every way, as It cattle driver. Active List at any liihe; but if placed
Will be readily understood that the long Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, of Bally- on retired pay the Army has done with 
Alege of pain I had suffered had left mather, aped respectively 85 and 75, him for good.
toe badly run down. I can’t speak too died recently within six hours of each lue différence between the two is
highly of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I other. They had lived without a single not always underslood by the general 
can’t reoornmend them too strongly to parting of more than a few hours for public. Half-pay is what its name im- 
cther sufferers." fifty years. plie»; whereas an officer on retired pay

Sciatica is stobForn In resisting treat- At Ihe Dublin quarter sessions Jos. draws the full emoluments attaching 
ment and the patient often suffers for Golden, an inmate of the South Dublin to his rank, provided he has put in the 
years. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills do not Workhouse, was sentenced lo three- necessary years of service. Tims: A
Bimply relieve the pain. They cure the years' imprisonment on n (barge of colonel’s pay 's £1 a day. On half-
idlsease caused by poor watery blood, having, while drunk, slashed another pay he would draw 10». a day; where- 
ffhey actually make new blood and have inmate with" a razor. as on retired pay. always provided that
Itherefore a direct and powerful cura- Because her husband died from a bo had qualified by length of service 

"effect on such diseases as rheuma- heat stroke while working his way (thirty years), he would receive his 
anaemia, general debility and home from America as a stoker, Gath- £305 a year, 

effects of the grip. As the nerves erine Williaitison, of Belfast, was al- 
depend upon the blood for nourishment, lowed ÆG2 compensation, under the 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are unequalled Workmen's Compensation Act. 
to^Khe treatment of even Ihe most sc- The tenants of Sir N. P. O'Connor,
Tere nervous disorders, such as neu- RrilLsh Ambassador to Constantinople, 
ralgia, partial paralysis, St. Vitus danc° have at last come to terms with their 
And locomotor ataxia. As a tonic for landlord over Ihe purchase of their 
(the blood and nerves they are used holdings. A satisfactory agreement 
everywhere with the prealest swcoess. was signed Inst week.
-building up wasted bodies and bring- In Belfast City Hail last week tho 
ing the plow of health to pale and sal- lord Mayor presented Constable Jas. 
jlcw cheeks. Sold by all medicine dea- Faddon wilh a medn’ awarded by the 
lers or by mail nt 50c. a box or six Society for -the Prolection of Life from 
boxes tor $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Fire. The constable rescued four pco- 
Medlcine Co., Brockvilte, Ont. pie, three of them over 70 years of age,

from a burning house.
A shooting accident is reported from 

nH-ngh, County Antrim, resulting, in 
the death of a man named Andrew Rob
inson. He was in the company of a 
gamekeeper named Gault, whose gun 
accidentally went off. tho charge pone- 
tratlng the unfortunate man's lungs.

The Kingston Urban Council has en
tered a protest against the present 
mode of assessing income taxes as be
ing “both vexatious to the taxpayer 
and Intimions to business tn general, 
but exrosin g Ihe private balance sheets 
rf individuals and concern» hitherto 
strictly private."

A
Tom, you eat a good deal 

fellow!" remarked Uncle
“Tho French arc awfully stupid." 

“Why, f always heard they were very 
clever peoyle." “Well, they aren't. I 
was ttui fifst French scholar in our 
class, and yet when I went to Paris 
they • couldn’t understand a word 1 
said."

“Dear me, 
for a little 
John to his nephew.

“I s’poct 1 ain't so tittle Inaide as I 
took outside,” was Tom’s ingenious ex
planation.

The

As a result of the American financialThe

If you ore a sufferer from colds get 
a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Consumptive 
Syrup and test its qualities. It will be 
found that no praise bestowed on it is 
too high. * It does ail tt>âl Is claimed 
tor it, and does.it thoroughly. Do not 
take any substitute for Bickle’s Syrup, 
because It Is the best, having stood the 
test of years.

ULCERATED LEG AND ANKLE.
Lingering, .«tubborn eld seres are erased frorr 

tke ekiH by Wearer's Cerate. The good work o. 
hUod-cieaasing Ls completed with Wearer'»Syrup.Healed by Zam-Buk.

A common result of an injury oomo- 
krne.s of even a tiny scratch is chronic 
uieeration, the skin disease that eats 
deepest into the tissue arid I» most 
paiiifuL, weakening and olutinate. Ul- 
cerations are brought on ofte,n (especi
ally in tho case of women) by excessive
standing or kneeling. Mrs. J. E. Berry- at all, while Wagsteff has lost a leg 
man of 91 Catharine St. N., Hamilton, and an arm, and will never again Le 
Ont., says: “I suffered wilh a badly in- able to work." She—“Ah " the same, 
flamed and ulcerated leg and ankle and j Mrs. Wagstaff will be flouting a new 
used one remedy after another with no j sealskin jacket la my face next. Some 
material benefit. My leg was swollen j people arc born lucky.” 
iri some places lo bursting and day and 
night I suffered severe pains. At this
stage my huohand prevailed upon me Head.—The high pressure of a nervous

life which business men of the present 
day are constrained lo live make 
draughts upon their vitality highly det
rimental to their health. It is only by 
the most careful treatment that they 
am able to keep themselves alert and 
active in their various callings, many 
o! them know the value of Parmelees 
Vegetal de Pills in regulating ihe stom
ach and consequently keeping the head 
clear.

She—“Oli, denrl Just as I expected. 
That stuck-up Mrs. Wagsteffs husband 
has got $800 damages out of the rail
way company, and you didn't got a 
farthing, although you werô in lho same 
accident." Ho—'“BuY I was not hurt

All the best dealers sell
it.

NOT FOR HIM.
Housewife—*My good man, did you 

ever take a balhf
Unwashed Tramp—“No, mum; I’ve 

never took nothing bigger'n a stiver 
spoon."

There U no turning » windmill with » pair of 
bellow» nnd there ti no tnmlBt In roar chair U 
you )i*v# lumbago or Urne * -
quite easy if you h*d * The DAL Menthol 
Fleeter on your back-

An oitiecr on

A -Sound Stomach Means a Clear t

to leave off nil other preparations and 
use Zain-Bulc. This I did. After a few ap
plications the swelling in the leg was 
greatly induced and tiie ulcer looked 
healthier. I persevered with Zam-Buk 
until Inc swelling wa.s banished and 
Ihe pain and inflammation entirely re
moved. Zam-Buk lias effected a cure 
whein other remedies failed.”

Zam-Buk also heails cuts, bruLsJr.3, 
burns, running .sores,, eczema, boils, 
eruptions, scalp sores, itch, piles, chap
ped hands and nil diseases of the skin. 
Of all druggists and stores, 5De box.

Young Lady—"Oh, I don’t sre- 
argument at all. But'then, you 
(with intention), I am next door 
tool!" The Poet—“Oh, no! You must 
be beside yourself to say so!"

you
knlb\

1 UQ
W-
a

Pain Is a Punishment.—Pajn is a pro
test of nature against" neglect of the 

Why, you bodily health, against carelessness ree 
couldn’t dress me.” George—“I wasn’t garding the physical condition. It steqls 
asking for a position as lady’s maid.1" rn at the first oportunity and takes up

--------  Us abode in a man and it is sometimes
Children who ere Pole *ud peevish want some- difficult to eject It. Dr. ThOpias’ F.CiCC- 

thvic that, will wUs r.ch bUod ; there ( Qu wj„ drivc it out in short order. ‘
"uilVVïïi «I & Xlû. 1111 PU" I*.m '«.not »lny where It tt used, but .

immediately flees away.

LOSING A YEAR.
To the civilian mind, when an offi

cer is sentenced to lese one year’s seni
ority but bttle Is Implied; but this pun
ishment is far more than it looks. For 
example, a lieu ten ant is ordered to 
lose one y ear's seniority. This most 
probably means that three or four of 
his juniors will pass over his head, and 
he is four stops lower on the road to 
his captaincy. Thus his loss of seni
ority will work out at more like three 
years than one by the time lie receives 
Ihe rank of captain. When the time 
comes for his major's commission he 
will probably havesuffered the Loss of 
the equivalent of six or seven years’ 
service as his Army runic stands; and 
while he is growing old as a senior 
captain or junior major, those who 
passed over his head when he lost that 
original one year’s seniority are already 
high in promotion.

Tho cause of this increasing loss ol 
seniority will bo more easily under
stood when it Is recollected that in 
military life the higher* one goes trie 
fewer are Ihe billets; and so our young 
subaltern may bo shelved as a c-aptotn 
under the ago limit, instead of remain
ing in tho Service for the greater part 
of his life. Observe, in an ordinary re
giment of eight companies there are 
one colonel, two majors, eight captains 
ond sixteen lieutenants, 
less of only one years’ seniority at tile 
start may be a most serious matter. >

Some years ago a rather common 
form of minor punishment was to trans
fer offending officers to regiments on 
foreign service, but| the custom has 
largely died out. Foreign service, with 
ll-i increased comforts and easy ànd 
luxurious transit, has ceased to be 
looked upon as a hardship.

CASHIEREOI
Other modes of punishing officers are 

of a more serious nature. Sometimes 
the delinquent Is curtly advised to 
“send in his papers," which Is equiva
lent to allowing him to resign, 
most dreaded of punishments is that 
of being cashiered. This to an officer 
is tantamount to “dismissal with ignom
iny" in the case of a private, 
cashiered, officer is cut off from all clvfl 
and military employment under Gov
ernment. He Is shunned by all his 
friends, his name Is tabooed in his old 
regiment, and 1s erased from the books 
cf his clubs. In short, ho is dead to 
his own world. Sometimes tho pariah 
goes abroad, and offers his tarnished 
sword to* some minor State.

A peculiar punishment—if such it 
may be called—was meted out a few 
years ago to some young officers In a 
garrison tn the South ot England. 
They had been reported tor ragging 
a brother-subaltern. In passing, it may 
be observed that this particular form 
o! ragging shewed a certain amount 
ef originality, for the wags had care
fully brought in a load of earth, and 
planted cabbages all over the unpopular 
officer’s sitting-room.

Mabel—'“Marry you?

-*r

He -“See (he ring round the moon?'* 
She—“Yes." (After a moment of si
lence). “George, can you tell mo what 
;s 11 Hi difference between the moon and 
my finger?” First Visitor—“Most interesting conn- ....

try round about here. Have you seen “Don t.you th ng it is wrong for your 
Second Visiter (who has bu-band to bet on horse races? said 
him—"Yes: I sunnose vou the prudent wonian. “It is, very fre-

quently," answered young Mrs. Tor- • 
k ns. “Thè trouble is‘"that you qan t 7> v 
tell when until after the race is run, 
find then It’s too late.” ‘ ' * •-**■'

There are few people who are not ylC ruiIls?" 
willing to subject themselves to much hust paid his bill)—“Yes; I suppose vou 
trouble and expense to have their own mean thc guests leaving this hotel." 
way. ____

------- - Tho health glow disappearing from
Arc your corns harder to remove lhan cheek and moaning and rest less-

those that others have had? Have they | at night arc sure symptoms of 
not had the same kind? Have they not worms in children. Do not fail to get 
bom cured by using Holloway's Corn j a 0f Mother Graves’ Worm Ex-
Cure? Try a bottle.

“How did Jones make his pile?" “Iu- 
dicious speculation.”
Brown lose Uis fortune?" “Dabbling in 
stocks."

*
KING EDWARD'S BIG GEM. “yes, sir. Blreker would make money 

ut of anything." “Is he so lucftvrf 
i should say "so. Why, hé’married à »; 

penniless girl two "yeaps .ago -apd. he .. 
got liar a situation that brings* htin 
$1,500 a year."

- ^ j. .
Preparations at Amsterdam for Cutting 

thc Diamond. terminator; it is an effectual medicine.

The Cullinan diamond, presented to 
iKing Edward by the loyal Transvaalers 
In recognition of the liberal oonstitu- 
jtlon granted them 
Amsterdam, Holland by Scotland Yard 
'detectives on the first of March to be 
cut at ihe leading diamond cutting es
tablishment there.

THOUGHTFUL MAN.
Mr. Stubbs (reading)—Maria, here 

is an account of a man who jumped 
off a high building with an open um
brella.

Mrs. Stubbs—Gracious! flow thought
ful ot him to take his umbrella along

. . >■ -“And how did * ••
>

will be taken to

SHILQH’SITCH, Mange Prairie Scratches and 
every form of contagious Itch on human 
t,r animals cured in 30 minutes by Wol
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. It never falls. 
Sold by all druggists.

Quick ea.se for the worst cougbr—quick 
“Johnnie," said his father, “I am sur- relief to the heaviest, cold—and SAFE 

prised to hear that you have dared lo I to take, even Tor * child: "'ÇüiirBS

cf promise?" “Yes, and now he wants has nothing to do with it, sold the ickcr than an olker fih Colds 
to marry her for her money." (boy's father; “you might just as well meyicihe—or your money back. 84 years

profit by my experience, and.Tearn once pf ,ucce9S commend Shiloh’s Cure. 25c ,< .
A Few Peopls can “ wsar out a rough - but tt j for all that when a. woman gays a Hung ^ $1 ,

te about tho mos* danrerous eqienment ;S SO, it 13 SO, whether it Is SO ornol''
able. The ether W% o? us weak ones had better 

Allen's Lunc Ttiliiim at ones and bs on tee jtake AUens Lunfi , T<>monw ^ {hQ happle3t day jjx a

man’s life.

facial machinery for the unpreced- 
jp&sk is now being rushed to cora- 

while the men engaged for 
^^■work are undergoing special train-

The Dutch Government has agreed to 
allow Scotland Yard detectives to watch 
the buildings and employees during the 
process of the work in conjunction with 
Amsterdam police officers. The Culll- 
nan gem will be cut in a separate room, 
entrance to which is denied to all ex
cept the men actually engaged in the 
work and thc chiefs of Ixmdon and 
iAmsterdam detectives, 
now being turned into a bomb and fire
proof vault; special ventilators will be 
put in, but windows will be made sta
tionary, and in addition barred outside 
by steel netting.

A member ot the diamond-cutting 
firm says the Cullinan resembles an ir- 
t^gular, dry piece of “Arabian gum" of 
the size of two clenched fists. It is ex- 
oe^yt that the work of cutting will oc- 

two years.

nrei

*■<k

BABY’S OWN TABLETS
A LITTLE LIFE SAVER. Se that tho

:
Baby’s Own Tablets have saved many 

a precious little life. There is no other 
medicine for children so safe and sure 
in its effects. The Tablets cure stomach 
and towel troubles, teething troubles, 
destroy worms, break up colds and 
prevent deadly croup. And you have 
the guarantee ef a government analyst 
that this medicine does not contain a 
particle of opiate or narcotic. Mrs. J. 
Laroquc, Log Valley, Sask., says:— 
“1 am a great believer In Baby's Own 
Tablets.
occasions and know of no medicine 
equal to them in curing tiie common 
ailments of babies and young children.-' 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams' 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

QUICKLY!Mût# sills.

A certain judge, while passing through 
the scone of tho recent Irish riots, had 
a large stone thrown at his head, but, 
as he happened to be in a stooping po
sition at the time, it passed ever him. 
“You see," sa'd he, addressing li's 
friends afterwards1, “how.. Jotiullate it 
ls that upon occasions I am not an up
right judge!"

T ...f
The room is

1
• >• %

I have used them on many T 1
T*

The BADLY DRESSED.
Blobbs—Goodleigh Is one of those men 

who are clothed In their own righteous
ness.

Stobbs—Well, in Gcodllghl’s case it's 
a mighty poor. fit.

HOTEL TRAYMORE
ON THE OCEAN FRONT. " - :

ATLANTIC CITY, N. J.
The il*v * :

t Tramp—1“After all', it pays to be 
polite, pardner." Seoond Tramp—"Not 
always. The other day I was actin’ 
deaf and dumb when a man gave me 
ten cents.
end he had me arrested."

BUNGLE’S BAD BREAK.
Mr. Bungle always takes a deep and 

sympathetic interest in the welfare of 
his fellow man. While out for a stroll 
one day Jhe met a friend who seemed 
In a great hui-ry.

“Hold on, Jones," said Bungle, grab
bing his friend’s arm, “why this rush?”

“Bungle," said Jones, removing his 
hat and wiping his brow, “I’m hot-toot
ing it to a specialist; I believe my brain 
is affected.”

Mr. Bungle, to allay tha fears of his 
friend and show the customary commis- 
oration, said jovially;

“Pshaw, Jones, you shouldn’t worry 
about such a little thing as that."

“Wh-hat?"
“I moan you shouldn’t let such a lit

tle thing as your brain—that ie, Mr. 
Jfones, you shouldn’t get so excited over 
nothing—of course—ah, good day. Mr. 
Jonesl"

M 4 «”
I says, ‘Thank you, sir,

Black
Watch

t

▲ asgntfleent ten-story (Ire p-oof addition !» )u«t Heine oompleted, miking this lemons 
hostelry the newest end most up to-dite ef AtUntio City Motels. A new feeter* u the lannsl 
else el the bed teems, erereglug 16 feet eqvutre.i» Every reem oeamends an ocean view, bath ettacbed with sea end fresh water. Chevil

la'every eheaeber. Temperature reguleted "by Thermoededt. the leteit development ,n 
steam heeUeg. Telephone In every room. Gel? privileges. Cepeolty 600. Write for lliu»treted

CHARLES O. MARQUETTE,.
Manager.

gle»»fChewing Tobacco 

The big black plug,
_________________ sises

ri
TRAYMORE HOTEL CO.TPANY^ .

D. S. WHITE, President
BADGE OR BRAND?

Well, these agricultural operators 
were duly reported to the commanding ISSUE NO. 7—08.
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